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THE VIRGINIA MAN

Exciting Exhibition With Blood
hounds Near Suffolk

OCH jfearlj Captured thc annrrr
Unawares Tbe Clinne Covered Six
Mlleit niid n Intensely Interest-
ing ThrouKliont Several Chiefs of
Police and Sheriffs In Attendance

SUFFOLK Va June 1 The man hunt
with bloodhounds announced to take place
in Nansemond county yesterday came near
resulting In a tragedy Bloodhounds gen
erally mean business and those engaged in
the huct yesterday declined to regard tho
affair as merely a friendly sporting event
or as u harmless Illustration of their keen
ness of scent Two youths Albert Wilson
white nineteen years of age and John
Ward colored aged
obliging enough to act as tho quarry

The hunt took place with official sanc-
tion and was under the supervision of
Deputy Sheriff Norfleet and Hurricane
Branch a detective There were three
dogs In the large Georgia
hounds John and Tiger weighing nearly
100 pounds each and Lee from the pack on
the State farm weighing about expounds
The Idea fn the hunt was to test the In-

stinct and training of the dogs The men
were given a long start aid it was under-

stood that they were to continue running
until they heard the baying ot the hounds
when they were to climb convenient trees
The latter part of the programme came
near not being carried out

Among officials invited to attend the
hunts were the Chiefs of Police ot Norfolk
Petersburg Suffolk Newport and Ports-
mouth and the Sheriffs of Nansemond
Isle of Wight Southampton and Green-
ville counties Virginia and Gates county
North Carolina To enable spectators to
hear and see the dogs the quarry were in
structed to highways accessible to
carriages

The youths were given their start and
when it was time for the dogs to follow
there was intense excitement A

mass of humanity was present
when the bloodhounds were loosened from
their Iron fetters A wavering snakelike
stream of men and boys who were late
stretched northward toward the town of
Suffolk Everybody was out It was the
first man hunt that had ever been seen
in this section

As the fetters dropped from the big
dogs necks they at once darted swiftly
away on the trail Their deep voices
echoed through forest and field The man-
hunt had begun An Instant later there
was a movement of horsemen footmen
and carriages At one part of the road
the quarry had taken a different course
from the one outlined and Detective
Breach blew a whistle and tried to recall
the hounds thinking the scent had been
lost The dogs would not obey and

tram the youths pursued proved
later they were rlehL

It was a crucial test for the dogs Tho
ground was hot and dry and a stiff breeze
was blowing Those pursued varied their
course by penetrating briars brush and
thick undergrowth and then running for a
season through dry sand the most trying
foil of all

The roundup was six miles in an air line
from the starting place but the pursued
claimed they covered over ten miles in
their circuitous journey Irritated by long
running and maddened by the hot scent
the dogs saved their breath and only
barked at intervals The men had sat
down to rest in the shade and the dogs
were almost upon them before they knew
It They sought small oak saplings and
had Just gotten clear of the earth when
the bloodhounds came up panting and
charging viciously After their masters
arrived and chained the dogs they refused
t be subdued Bloodhounds usually notice
none but their quarry but one of the
tinge Jade a dash for a bystander and
had U be checked The men declined to
descent from their leafy porches till the

unds were well In the distance Wilson
sys would not have fallen from the
little tree for S10000 Detective Branch
owner of the two largest dogs said after
the hunt he would not take 1600 for
the pair

The hunt was a great success from a
snorting point of view It was followed by
prominent officials professional men busi
ness men costless men ragged boys and
negroes a perspiring excited human ag-
gregation Some persons considered It
dangerous and brutal but most people
here regard it as sport and a trial of
canine sagacity Persons who went to see
the chase as skeptics returned convinced
ot the bloodhounds wonderful instinct

BRIDES FOR THE MORMONS

A Carload of Women En
Route to Utah

DENVER June carload ot girls
who have been converted to Mormonism
passed through Denver late yesterCay to
join the Utah fallowers of Joseph Smith
and BrIghom Young They were In charge
of a deacon end the deacons wife

Some were twentytwo years old but
there was none older than that They
came from Missouri Iowa Illinois and
other States All expect to marry rich
Mormons

Jennie of Peoria speaking for
the other twenty brideselect said

If I find no one to suit me I wont
get married Young men are becoming
Mormons and going to Utah from our
Slate all the time There are not enough
eligible men for all the girls In the East

A AVOMAXS AWFUL PERIL
There is only one chance to save your life and

that is through an operation were the startling
words huM by Mrs L B of Lime Kidge

from her doctor after he had vainly tried to
cure her of a frightful ease of trouble

Jaundice Call stones formed and
eh constantly grew worse Thc she began to
use Electric Bitters which wholly cured her
a wonderful Stomach Liver and Kidney Remedy

cents Guaranteed sale by Henry Evans
druggist 922 F St nw

Wonder What Herts
Will Say

June
Clearance Sale

Today
Special
Prices

Mertz Mertz
Betteryet Tailors

906 908 F St
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THE CHINESE BOXERS

LONDON June 1 Tho raids of the
Chinos Boiera last October
The movement has grown until it has set
the whole ot Northeast China aflame

secret society which is causing the
trouble has hanged its name frequently
At ono time it was known as Iho Tshuen-
or Patriotic Fist hence the name t

Boxers applied to It by foreigners Its
one creed is hostility to the foreigners
who have been taking an everincreasing
share in Chinese affairs

The soclety has been strongly organized
in Hunan and other central provinces of
China on the Yingtse River as wen as
in the Shantung und Pcchlli provinces of
Ncrtheist tuna It the recent report Is
true that Boxers from Hunan are on
their way north to reenforce their breJi
rca in Periill it may be said that the
antif jrtipj activity of the society now
extends thnugh China on a line 850 miles
long At nay rate the scenes of tho
numerous nurders and outrages within
tho past tight months extend over a tor
ritory tha measures 350 miles north and
south frcji Southwestern Shantung ta
the neighborhood of Pekin The width ot
the varies from about 75
mites V ighnntung to about 170
milts in thci tatH ide of Tientsin In other
words it iszp8timated from the reports
as to th Icsfilltlea where the Boxers
have murdered native Christians and de-
stroyed tuci property that of the
mission stations that this series of out
rages extended an area of about
30000 square miles and the area hay
been rapidly within the last
few weeks

The Insurrection is attributed by some
to the pf German and Belgian en
gineers who in the recent railroad con-

struction in China are said to have
shown little resect for the sentiments-
of the natives tearing down houses de-
stroying crops and committing what to
the natives is an unpardonable sin cut
ting through graves without regard for
the sensibilities of tho superstitious peo-
ple It Is said that the local officials hao
made but feeble efforts to check the dis
turbance believing that the sympathy of
the EmpressDowager was with then

TRJAT TRIP OF THE VAIiIAG-

KuxMiuji Xevr CiulMcr Shows Good
Sliced Under XiUnrnl Draft

LEWES Del June 1 The Russian
cruiser Varlag dropped anchor Just bock
of the Breakwater about 10 oclock yes-

terday morning after a successful run up
coast duflntj which the ship made

twentyone knots under natural draft
A ot and Russian Gorn

mcri lepre efrtatrtes landed at Lewes
and toogtanexi rhe appearance of the
entire gnp tayMflaicatcd that the ship
was proving satisfactory Edwin S Cramp
made tfittifolfowfns statement of the
trialWe arrived at the Breakwater Tues-
day night anchored for the night at the
Brown and spent the early morning

in adjusting our compasses We
then proceeded to sea to try the
Over 100 shots were fired from 6oth tUt

Russian officers expressed themselves
highly stisfled with the firing test

About 12 oclock we started for a run
as far as Shianecock Light to work the
machinery and make observations for a
trial today The ship went a twentyone
knot gait under natural draft We
turned at oclock last night and returned-
to the Breakwater and will leave again
tonight rot our speed trial and return to
Philadelphia tomorrow

When asked about the boilers M
Cramp said that the workings of the
new French patented Xitlauase boilers
were the principal object of interest on

trial apd tat taeir performance
ev i their most sanguine

expectations
on the ship are Capt E N

Schensnovitch cf the Russian Commis-
sion Cnpt V Behr P Scheramisgonskey
W Petrof LleuL E Kraft Lleut S Dol

obodotf Dr A Zart Assistant Engineer
SoWatoff Lieutenant SkorohodoC and

Lieut D Matedonskey of the Imperial
Russian Xvy Baron Feryzon naval at
tache of the Russian Navy at Washington
A Kalmichoff and L Meyer of Russia
Captain Kelly and Commodore Moore of
the United States Navy M Xabadoff of
New York Edwin S Cramp C D Cramp
T Dallis J H Rittenper and Dr Rciind
G Paynter of Philadelphia

FELL THBOTJGH DRAWBRIDGE

The Fatal of a Race Be
tvreen Farmers

ELKTON Md June 1 In an awdant
at Buck Bridge seven miles from EIK
ton Wednesday night one farmer bit his
life and another will probably die Short-
ly afte y 10 oclock George Hug
gins In company with Charles Dyatt was
driving home from Middletown Shortly
after leaving thOatter place they were
met by Irving Dyatt who suggested that
he could oqfithem home

The two rams raced each other for a
distance of over a mile when the Buck
Bridge was reached This bridge is over
the Delaware and Chesapeake Canal and
is ninety feet from the water The bridge
is worked by a draw end at the time the
racers were coming the draw was off in
order to let a boat through

Huggins plunged through the gate fall-
ing a distance of ninety feet to the water
He was instantly killed Charles Djatt re
ceived probably fatal injuries The horse
was also killed

Irving Dyatt who was close behind the
first team had the presence of mind to
turn his horse into the drawkeepers
house thus saving himself from the same
fate He was Injured badly however

STILL AFTER COMMISSIONS

Reserved for West Pointers
There Is still a heavy demand for com

missions in the Regular and Volunteer
Armies but tiiero seems little hope for
the applicants Nearly all the places are
filled and of those now vacant are
reserved for the members of next months
graduating class at West Point

Senator Lodge was a caller on the
President yesterday to see about getting-
a commission forgone of his constituwuc
but he was Jw iccompHsh

PORTO HICA1T FINANCES

The iHjflcIt for April Amotmt to
8O U4iS9

The Division of Customs and insular Af-

fairs of the War Department made the
statement today that the total receipts of
the Porto Rican Treasurer for the month
of April 1900 were 10586318 The re
ceipts were divided as follows

Customs receipts 7027992 postal re
celpts 5628702 Internal revenue receipts
J2758SS4 and receipts from miscellaneous
sources Jl71310

The total payments for the month were
18651077 which shows a deficit for

month of SO64L59
Military rule having ceased on April 30

1DOO the balance remaining la the hands
of Lieut Col H R Brlnkerhoff Treasurer
of the late United States govern-
ment of Porto Rico amounting to 2S5
33925 was transferred to Dr J H Hol
lander Treasurer under the civil govern-
ment pursuant to instructions from the
War Department

Five States In Five Hours
The Royal Limited beautiful swift and

Washington B 0 Railroad Sta

in New York 3 p m dining
end cafe car service For Royal Blue trains tot
Baltimore Philadelphia and Sew York see sched-
ule
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NO MORE GRIPS
New Line Now Open to

the Public
Tube the C C C Route to Certain

Relief Without a Grip or Gripe
Fare lOc Get PaimaRc at

Any Drug Store

No more grips Russian oc any other kind
That the verdict of the traveling public who

have grown tired sifter years of experience with
Of pill form and liquid

To open the bomIs naturally catily without
feelings or resulL has the prob-

lem before modern science which l l ecn solved
In Cascarets Cindy Cathartic

Cascarets are the ideal hJrpilcM pure
ly vegetable mild yet positive They make the
liver lively prevent sour stomach purify the
blood regulate the bowels perfectly

They cure constipation We want you to be
lieve this as it it the truth backed by an abso-
lute guarantee If Cucareta do not cure any
case lot constipation purchase Bv nty will be re-

funded
Co buy and try Cascarets todij Its what

they do not what we say they do proves
their merit AH druggies IDe ZSc SOc or
mailed for Send for booklet and free
sample Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago
Montreal Can or New York

This is the CASCARET TABLET
Every tablet of the genuine
Cacareta bears the magic fetters

CCC Look at the tablet before
you buy and beware of fronds
imitations and substitutes

ANGLERSA word wild you

FISHING
Commences June tat Tin buy
your Fisiiing Tackle Is where make
a specialty of it I

Everything known to the fishermans art
can be found at

R M

BOIIRVOn Wcdr diy May p m
at 18U Nineteenth Street northwest I ENIS-
HOHEN native of County Limerick Irekad the
twknretl bwtMixI of Mary Ooben

funeral will take place with mtetan hid maw
f 9 Xclock Satunfey June S St Matthews
C Serch It

OOWAnniXCOn V foe fcy May M 1M8 at
a m EUGENIA betarai wile of late

JUM3 Oowsrdi of Bto p J Va
by we saw ker fade

Ami slowly si V away
Yet in see hearts we prayed

That he might lesser stay
Farewell dear graftftaa

Then art at rest
iVeu could not tay OB earth with us

we rae come to thee
BY HER

FfcEtral from deuce f br swBfoliw M
Aisle 313 McUam Av noe sovthwert

1 at 938 a In Fronds and relatives in-

vited Itiehnmati Va papers pleaie copy It
WTTTEK1N1 T Departed Ibis life Friday June

1 1VOU at 215 a at at reritkne aiIUare nw JOltS a WITTEKIXDT the beloved
hul ni of Laura Virginia VittekiiX5t

the widows tears forerer run
In memory food for hiMtai dead

7 r children too hkewl his
Shill ever praise the Hf he led

ny HIS AVIFD-
Fwaeral Monday June 4 at 10 oclock a

from ku late re i Ie ee

SPECIAL NOTICES

THIS IS TO GIVE NOHOBgTHAfrTiriSfrE
withdraun from of Maynard

Smoot Co doing business at 301 T niJ
Street northwest VashlngU n
tag Eold my interest to WI It SojocjL Tta
business will be mUmied in Jef he nam
of Maynard Smcot Co they assuming a 1

irhnm nil
firm shall be paid B F DEJoAPLAINE

Itcm

WOODS COLLEGE GRADUATES

Kortytivo Yonnr Men and Women
Receive Diplomas

The graduation exercises of Woods Com-
mercial College tcok place last night at
the New National Theatre and in the
presence of an audience which comfort
ably lined the building fortytwo young
men and women who had completed the
course of study bid goodbye to school
Iays ready to battle with the stern real-

ities of life That tho success of the mem-

bers o the graduating class in attaining
the degree of proficiency required was ap-

preciated by their friends was manifested-
by the wealth of flowers which were
banked up along the footlights of the
stage The floral favors were however
not distributed until after the close of the
exercises The balcony and box railings of
th theatre were tastefully decorated with
a profusion of national colors and the yel-
low and blue of the college

The exercises were begun promptly and
to the tune of Tho American Student
played by thq orchestra the members of
the graduating class came upon the stage
from either wing

When all had taken their places prayer
was offered by the Rev George E May
dwell pastor of Waugh JL E Church The
address to the graduates was delivered by
Terence V Powderly Commissioner Gen-
eral of Immigration who spoke ot The
School of the Future The one
thing he said that Isf necessary
in this age of rapid progress ana
expansion Is to so equip oneself
as to make the mind and the hand keep
pace In this way he said we receive
the benefits of what we have learned be
cause we wilt then be able to lqt the prac
tical and theoretical help each other This
Mr Powderly said is an ago of
tition but In no line is competition d
keenly drawn as in brain George E
Rowe also made a brief address to the
students

Tie diplomas were presented to the
grcJuetesr by Court B principal-
of the college

Prizes gold medals were awarded to
the following for the most marked im-
provement in studies during the In
shorthand Sara Cecelia Carroll typewrit-
ing Ella Mary Freeman bookkeeping
Robert Ashton CCssel mathematics Claude
Edward Koss best essay Ethel Hader
man grammar Ernest De Witt Smitn-
authosraphy Harry James Pirie penman
ship Abbie Virginia Minnix combined
course scholarship Frank Selkirk Wolfe
The Misses Carroll and Mr Temple gradu-
ated in both courses

You can criticise the qualities of HeurichsIvjt when you do your Terdi t be a

or Lager by phoning CSt Arlington Bottling Co
and youll not drink a better beer brewed in the
United States

BEWARE OF A COUGH
A cough Is not a disease but a symptom Con-

sumption bronchitis which are the most dan-
gerous and fatal diseases have for their first indi-
cation a persistent cough and if properly treated
as toon as this cough appears are easily cured
Chamberlain Cough Remedy has proven wonder
folly successful and gained its wide reputation
and extensive sale by its success in Curing the
diseases which cause coughing If it Is not bone
ficial it win not cost you a ceck For sale by
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We Close at Saturday Night

Bargain SaturdayTom-

orrow ends the two special clothing sales
This week has been a busy from the

first the sale generous and enthusiastic buying
has testified to the unusual character of the offerings

Right at the start of the season we have cut
prices as deeply as at the seasons end but good
fortune these milt ends our way and we
gladly share the savings with you

Come tomorrow and bring the boys

for Mens Suits
If you have a fair idea of what

J5 and 18 buys elsewhere you
have a fair idea of these suits We
have made many a liberal
within the past few years but never
one to surpass this Brandnew
suits made from the newest style
fabrics and made at our own fac-
tory for about half of what theyre

X

y as stylish and
goodfitting Ji ahybody can show

4
we know but the suits will bear
us out Flannels serges oxfords

worsteds and cheviots at the special price tomorrow
of 985 choice

Pick any suit you admire and its
yours for qncthtrd less titan marked Think

that over a choice from our whole stock

f including Slues and blacks for 5

less than regular prices A uniform

reduction that places the entire stock at
disposal at prices less than we paid

V Vrf

oneand
day f

s nt

9 85
L

It really worth Theyre highgrade
t
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J
at any A broad statement
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135 for the 200 ones
167 fur the 250 ones
235 for the 350 ones
300 for flit 450 ones

J

<
>

25c balbrfgoan shirts anHtJongr or short

39c for mens Belts
j
the muchwanted suede kind

25c for a special lot of golf hose worth 39c and 50c
madras string ties regularly worth 3 for

25C

2 fdr 25c for the bat wing madras ties also English
squaresTreguIarly 25c each

J2 c for 25c duck and crash childrens tamoshantcrs
25c for 0c duck crash arid pique childrens tamo

shanters N

7th and E

I We are selling more i

Refrigerators than t-

I else in the city Why f
Because ve handle without exception the best line made

They art moderate in price and mane in a manner that
economy and long service Thoroughly selected ash

in rt lrc C

sheathing which forms the known
A 4 o V-

warp Selfclosing automatic drip cuiu easily cleanable

f Swinging baseboard Everything about Ts thorough and
has l oef s

JJ Ctiti o iv y

ice A large variety of styles
w We make no extra charge accommodation of easy

terms of credit

House Herrmann
901 and 903 Seventh Street

Cor of S Eye St

f
fOr yS draw-

ers worth 39c

I

worth SOc t

I

6 for2 for

EISEMAN BROS-
Cor

J

W t

anyone

lumber is used finished antique and hinges are solid
bronze Galvanized iron tihelves used throughout withW b

locks Extra heavy which cannot

long experience taught to be the the pur-
pose say are very economical in the use of

forthe
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Salclde EndH a Quarrel
IIUNTINGTOK W va June Proc

torvllle Ohio o jposi e this city Hanison

suicide lest evecU by firing a
through his brain He Quarreled with hU
fiancee Wednesday and yesterday morning
told friends that he intended to end his
life

Carried III Wife Through Fire
BELLEFONTEi Pa June 1 The home

of aged Henry Bushat Bald Eagle Valley
caught fire defective flue Wednes-
day night and when the building was a-

mass of flames It was discovered that Mrs

ILIn
Blake son ot n farmer committed

Ibullet

from a

vealtiy

¬

335 for the 50D ons
5403 for the 603 ones

435 for the 650 ones
SOD for the 750 ones

I

Bush Was still in the house Bush rushed
into the burning building exclaiming Jf
she burns I will burn with He found
Mrs Bush unconscious on the floor When
he returned carrying his wife the clothes
were almost burned from their bodies
Their Injuries are serious

iTain the mind discourses and
lessens ambition
rigor and cheerfulness eooa

XO7V1F W disappear when the kidneys
out 0 order or

For pleasing results me Dr Kilmer SwampKoot
the great kidney remedy At druggists Sample

by mall free also patnphl
Address IV Kilmer Co Itlcsbaaton S Y

AND
f

a

a

Eldiiey trouble preys upon

are diseased

Hechts Greater Stores
5J35J5 Seventh Strut

Two immense purchases from 1
makers of mens clothing
Today has been a record breaker With

the extra salesmen we were entirely
to wait on everybody

The values in these two lots are ex-
traordinary unprecedented At the be-
ginning of no former season has ever such
an opportunity been laid before you

The very best made suits which are the ftn e
regular 12 and 15 values are olfered you
without restnction at

It is easy enough to buy clothing to sell cheap
SF ata special sale This is not that sort Better

5 readytowear garments cannot be turned out
jft than these are because tteir maker is the most

I conscientious maker in the clothesmaking
i Back of every suit we unreservedly put ouc

3 rf guarantee of satisfaction and you know we
wouldnt do that if we were uncertain that the

were not the the making was not
ilkUS the perfect
5 3 ie variety is very large and embracesthe very

best l wool cassimeres cheviots and fancy
18 as well as plain black Thibets The shoul-

i I ders of the coats are hand padded and the collars
are hand felled Only fine clothing has these
points of superiority but they mean long life to a

suit because suits made in this way retain their shape longest
You have the choice of single or doublebreasted vests

Not single suit in this lot could possibly be sold if bought
in the regular way for less than 12 and of them would
have to be sold for 15

Flannel coafs and pants which are the d Q ffregular 1350 values are being offered at
the extraordinary low price of

The second of the two purchases made this week consists of
flannel suits for and pants The maker of these is un-
doubtedly ahead gf all others both in the quantity of the suits
sold and in the thttfoughness of the making of them

Instead of havin5 the coats made up by women as all other
flannel suit makers do this maker has all his made up by
men because he knows that only men tailors can work the col-
lars and the so that they will retain their shape for
you know flannel suits are made without linings and only experts
can make up a coat which will keep its shape without the very
factor which gives shape to a garment

Every piece of flannel has ben shrunk you have the choice
of single and doublebreasted coats and a large variety of pat-
terns in all leading shades s

895 and we are positive you cannot equal them elsewhere
under 1350

Charged if you desire them and satisfactory
made as to the terms of payment

You should know the truth
clothing selling in this city It far not oily largest bet brightest perfectly
lighted elegantly furnished

On this hoer Is gathered the LARGEST STOCK of clothing nd Ute GREAT-
EST VARIETY which youll find sooth of Philadelphia barring nose

Three years ago we occupied original bottding only we ce M but
claim as lave a was sowa hr oUters The iBcroMtoe trade IB this de-
partment required more space mere variety aad we aMeA the hvtttia
next door threw it into one iaraeose store Th s Hteg t day il
lustrates what success eaR he mad by methrte that it de s set re
quire a Quarter of a century to create the largest etothlag trade im the eeanw
ally

Greatest selling certainly meaas that ye caa heat here We are makers
we know what goes in every garmear aad we stand back of them by

perfectneta of fit and surety ot satisfactfew
Especial attention is called to showing of raeas serge swtts tie largest

in the city all fadeless all satisfactiongivers
Purchases gladly charged and satisfactory arrangements made with yeu as

to the payment of the bilL
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Shirt waists

Boys Morrlmac percale
shirtwaists in the very
best and most desirable
patterns strongly sewed
buttons and stanch but-
ton the regular
25c shirtwaists for i c

I2c

bands
¬

Boys knee pants

tot of boysr wool knee
pacts all good stanch
garments made to endure
the hard knocks the
boys give them Instead
cf 2 c for l2c tomor-
row

1

123c
Vash knee pants

9c
Boys washable

tea cloth knee pants in
a variety ct striped pat
tens in sizes 3 to 16
years perfectly washa-
ble end Instead of 19c
pair for Sc tocorrovr

Gal ¬

¬

198 for boys vestie suits
which sold up to as high as 5

Were too many little toys allwool vestie suits selling up to
5 and to make a quick clearance we have reduced the price

without restriction to 198
This lot consists of hundreds of suits of fancy cassimero

and fancy and plain blue and black cheviots with large sailor
collars of same or of contrasting materials Every one of theso
suits are elaborately braid and embroidered with
silk and tome of have silk ties We guarantee every suit
to be allwool and to wear satisfactorily We can do this con-
scientiously for we know that these suits are made np of the
very best materials and that they were made by the best mak
ers Their regular prices are plainly marked on them 350

up to 5 choice for 198 tomorrow

Sale boys wash suits 98c
2000 little boys washable sailor suits embracing white pi

ques duck and galatea cloth suits with large sailor collars trim-
med with contrasting materials braid and embroidered with
silk which regularly sell up to 2 and even up to 250 We do

perfect in jvery Tvay and certainly worth their full prices

398J grade suits for boys
embracing tesiw sailor blouse and suits of

the very highest class serges worsteds and cassimeres trim-
med most elaboratly with braid embroidered tastefully with
silk In the have included most of our very finest suits
sizes 3 to 16

HECHT AND COMPANY
513515 Seventh Street

4

a really extraordinary thing them at DSc are

doub blC ted

lot we
years

in offering

¬

¬

¬
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¬

your heavy cumbersome Blankets to us

and well see that theyre returned rw
pack We have modern facilities and

employ the best methods thus ensuring

the boot laundry work possible Let us

do up your Lace Curtains well see

that youll be proud to lang em again

when time arrives again

STEAM
LAUNDRY

Cir 6t6 and C KTW
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Ph ne lIST

DENT ISTRYN-
O CHARGE for

k Painless Extractinj-
v when teeth arc cr

ctrrd
55

WE GUARANTEE A FIT OR sO PAT
Cold FOliage n up Silver Fillings 50c op

Cold Crown S3 to 5
VashiEcton Dental Parlors 7th and E its

myluImocm

Mens Blue and Black
Clay Worsted Suits

sloe
VICTOR

OCTFTrTER TO MEN AND BOYS
823Z527J9 nIl sr SW

Comer tf T Avenue

II I

FULL SET

ADLERE


